Abstract-Globally distributed stakeholders employ various collaborative technologies to manage requirements. While these technologies facilitate requirements collaboration, their perceived purpose, use and structure co-evolve over time. In this paper we report the results of a study in two global software development settings involving client-vendor relationships. In both cases we noted that the vendor and client sites appropriated spreadsheet technology in quite specific ways, for use locally and for bridging across sites. Yet these spreadsheet files were embedded within different collaborative technologies. Through close study we note how team members practices co-evolved with the spreadsheet artefacts involved in the process of managing requirements change. We note how through a single spreadsheet cell, we may see a world as in William Blake's "grain of sand". Through the evolution of a spreadsheet's structure or content we expose how seemingly incremental local changes have far wider implications for global requirements change management.
INTRODUCTION
Requirements management is a collaboration intensive activity, which produces and consumes numerous artefacts during a project's lifespan. Developing a shared understanding and awareness of these artefacts is integral to software collaboration [1] , a challenge that globally distributed teams face on a regular basis. Use of collaborative technologies and artefacts is pervasive in global software development (GSD) [2] to alleviate some of the barriers caused by distance (geographic, temporal, and cultural) [3, 4] , and to facilitate consistency in understanding and managing requirements [4] .
From our observations of the ubiquity of spreadsheets in GSD practice, we are interested in understanding the role and evolving nature of spreadsheets both as collaborative 'tools' and as embedded artefacts employed in requirements change management activities carried out in GSD. The logical research question that follows this interest is:
What role do spreadsheets as collaborative technologies play in enabling global requirements change management?
Although not typically viewed as a collaborative technology, Norman describes a spreadsheet as a "cognitive artifact" that can be understood and shared by a group of people, providing a point of cognitive contact that mediates cooperative work [5] . Artefacts are embedded in collaborative technologies (e.g. spreadsheets) which are meant to facilitate interactions between cross functional stakeholders. Sometimes they are the 'means to an end' e.g. (aiding the negotiation process); and other times themselves are the 'end' of an activity; being the (jointly produced) outcome of a collaboration effort (e.g. a Requirements Specification). Generally these artefacts represent tentative outcomes and their exchange is critical to the projects. However because of different processes, people and sites involved they are often 'localized' both for concept and structure [6] . We believe that collaborative artefacts are not only 'alive' in their nature, rather they progressively co-evolve and mature through collaboration, serving as facilitators of group interactions. This paper is organized as follows; Section II backgrounds the role of collaborative artefacts and collaborative technology (CT) as an enabler of global requirements change management (GRCM). This discussion leads to the role of spreadsheets as repositories for various embedded artefacts. Section III profiles the research sites, GSD context and empirical data for the case study. Then in Section IV we present a close analysis of selected requirements change process artefacts that are embedded in spreadsheets and discuss their co-evolution over time. Section V highlights how these different local evolutions build global work practices for critical activities in global requirements management. The implications of spreadsheets within a repertoire of collaborative technologies and GSD practice are then explored. Section VI briefly summarizes and concludes the paper.
II. RELATED LITERATURE
Modern systems development necessitates a collaborative approach to software requirements management [7] . Globally dispersed stakeholders specify and manage requirements from geographical, temporal and cultural distance which renders effective requirements engineering (RE) difficult [3, 8] . Basic requirements management (RM) is considered as one of the most important but complex part of the RE process [9, 10] . Global software development makes RM even harder to perform in distributed environments [3] . The need for dedicated tool support has been identified for requirements management [10] to compensate for the lack of informal communication and collaboration. Commercial requirements management tools such as DOORS™, RequisitePro™ etc. come with basic collaboration mechanisms but a lack of deep integration between the requirements and communication environments. This causes information fragmentation across several media which, ultimately leads to a lack of common understanding of requirements [7] .
For smaller scale projects with fewer coordination requirements, current RM tools, with slight modifications, have been reported to support global software development [11] . But more recent studies emphasize the need for developing better situated infrastructure and tool development [12] . This type of infrastructure can then support seamless coordination and construction of shared mental models of the problem and requirements, between distributed team members.
A. Collaborative Artifacts and Requirements Management
In today's collaborations "team members go beyond the simple coordination of still individualistic work to engage in joint activity aimed at the co-construction of collective work products" [1] . Much collaboration over distance relates to various work products; formal and semi-formal artefacts such as (requirements specifications, code, bug reports etc.) [1] .
"The objectives of the software requirements management process are to develop a shared, documented understanding of the requirements (in the form of the SRS), and to enforce a mechanism to control volatility so that the system satisfactorily fulfils requirements at the time of its delivery" [7] . However with distributed stakeholders and inadequate social contact, as found in global software settings, gaining consistent understanding of requirements or managing requirements changes is very difficult without adequate tool support [4] .
Artefact-based collaboration is focused on the generation and sharing of new models (artefacts) that represent the envisioned software being developed at different levels of abstraction. As a key ingredient to collaboration such artefacts are meant to aid understanding and communicating the various aspects of software at different stages [1] and facilitate achieving the RM objective of a documented and shared understanding of requirements.
B. Collaborative Technologies and Their Perceptions
The introduction of new Collaborative Technologies (CTs) in the Web 2.0 era have radically enhanced possibilities for collaboration in globally distributed projects [13] . For open source and global software projects the use of Web 2.0 applications has become quite common, generally to aid informal communication [2] . Effective CT support is a strategic initiative especially for companies with distributed resources and working in a GSD context [2] .
Global practitioners "appropriate" [14] communication and collaboration technologies in particular ways to assist requirements related collaboration. CTs have become an everyday activity and are almost taken for granted in workplaces [13] yet this 'taken-for-granted', semi-invisibility leads to a lack of critical understanding. CTs adopted in global teamwork differ from more individually directed forms of IT.
Differing conceptions of IT, as outlined in [15] , also shape understandings: The computational view, of "technology as algorithm" underpins the computer science discipline; The tool view of "technology as labor substitution tool" and "technology as productivity tool" underpins the commercial perspective on IT and the business rationale for IT industry research and development activities; The ensemble view regards "technology as development project" and could be said to underpin the software engineering discipline. Yet this latter conception is often stubbornly overlain by the instrumentalist 'tool' view, viz. the frequency of papers that include the word "tool' in their title, e.g. [2] .
The ensemble view includes the conceptions of technology as embedded, and technology as structure. In both of those perspectives a more dynamic view is projected of technology as "an evolving system embedded in a complex and dynamic social context" [15] . This view embodies "social structures…which…have been built into the technology by designers during its development and which are then appropriated by users as they interact with the technology" [15] . We adopt these perspectives of technology as embedded and as structure, in the context of technology as 'global development project'. Through this paper we investigate how the ensemble of CTs, artefacts and practices co-evolve.
The process of active collaboration over distance requires technology support, but the manner in which collaborative technologies are themselves shaped by and constitutive of practice in GRE warrants further investigation. As noted by Lanubile et al. [2] none of the existing tools or collaborative development environments fully support all the necessary activities for GSD. Therefore choice of CTs should result from prioritization of collaboration needs by the users themselves.
C. Spreadsheets use in GSD Practice
Spreadsheets are "perhaps the best known examples of existing radically tailorable systems" [16] . The translucent nature of spreadsheets with "surprisingly strong support for cooperative development of a wide variety of applications" make them a tool of choice for many organizations [17] . GSD practitioners often adopt spreadsheets specifically for requirements management and issues/bug tracking [18, 19] . Tell and Babar [18] observed that "standalone tools continue to be the most leveraged form of technological support available to GSD teams even though the use of such tools increases context switches", which many practitioners consider as one of the main sources of frustration in the GSD context. Certain agile projects have been said to use one spreadsheet to manage the entire project. Such a spreadsheet is multipurpose in nature and records "all requirements, their status, effort, responsibilities and mapping to increments, test cases and work products" [20] . As suggested by Prikladnicki et al. [21] collaborative technologies such as spreadsheets do not just organically evolve rather their structure and content is transformed through co-evolution of practice and collaboration. Spreadsheets are commonly perceived to be single-user 'tools'; not specifically built to support any of the 3C's (coordination, communication, collaboration) in collaboration models [18] . However their work "work flows across different users in fluid, informal ways and cooperation among spreadsheet users has a spontaneous, self-directed character" [17] .
As observed in our case study, flexible software repositories for artefacts, especially spreadsheets facilitate requirements management activities, such as requirements analysis, negotiation, documentation and validation. Stakeholders engaged in these activities can visually contribute towards the final form of the shared requirement artefacts (e.g. requirements specifications or sprint backlogs) using various application sharing 'tools'. In GSD projects this adaptation of artefacts and practices to suit emerging needs as they are encountered, tends to be a pragmatic and incremental process warranting further investigation.
III. SITES AND METHODS
We profile here the outcomes of an exploratory case study conducted at two different GSD settings in two organizations. Table 1 compares the two studied cases and covers the global and empirical aspects of the study [22] . Similarly, Table 2 profiles the software engineering context for the studied projects. It extends the contextual factors given by [23] to include collaboration technology a notably missing element in both [22, 23] .
A. Sites
Company A is an off shore software development unit in Pakistan. It is a CMMI Level-II certified small to medium sized company with almost 50 employees. In the studied project the company was working on support services development for an existing information system. Frequent interactions took place between development team members and clients at geographically dispersed locations regarding requirements change and management. This made coordinating implementation work extremely complex and subject to continuous change. Fig.1 Case 1 maps the involved sites, roles and the technologies involved for collaboration over distance.
Company B is a NZ university working as a client with a US-based vendor developing and customizing a vendorsupplied research grants management product. All development, which was performed at multiple vendor sites in the USA and Canada, took place through communication and collaboration technologies. These sites had to collaborate and exchange information frequently for decision making that required cross-site consultation. All activities related to requirements communication, negotiation and validation had to be coordinated over geographic, temporal and cultural distances. The client and vendor had no prior experience of working together and thus had limited established mutual trust. The vendor was a new start up but had prior experience and domain expertise for research and grants management software. Fig.1 Case 2 maps the sites, roles and the technologies involved in collaboration.
B. Method
In this exploratory case study qualitative data is used for analysis purposes. The two projects at two selected organizations were explored over time, through detailed, indepth data collection. The main source of study data was derived from requirements change related artifacts (electronic and non-electronic) supported from insights into their use gained through semi structured interviews. Members on the client side collaborated with two segments of the vendor organization -the onshore vendor coordination team (BA and support staff) and the offshore project development team shown in Case1 of Fig. 1 . Collaboration over distance in this case often took place through emails, teleconferences, phone or mobile calls, use of application sharing through Microsoft Lync, and chat messengers. Electronic artefacts played a major supportive role in these collaboration activities as they were often exchanged as email attachments (as finished or semi-finished work products) or were embedded in the collaborative technology itself (as spreadsheets, mockups etc.) supporting these collaborations.
Case 2 in Fig.1 illustrates collaboration between client team members in NZ and various vendor locations and roles. This again is an 'atypical' virtual team composition compared to the one described in [24] . Individual vendor team members were scattered at different locations in USA and Canada but worked as a virtual team by means of the various communication and collaborative technologies. The predominant technologies used were email, Skype, GoTo meetings (with application and screen sharing), and phone calls. Another important noteworthy factor was the absence of a vendor coordination team collocated or onshore with the client. 
IV. ANALYSIS
This section analyses various artefacts related to requirements change management activities. We report our findings from a study of the two distributed development projects, Case 1 and Case 2 shown in Fig.1 .
A. Artefact Analysis
For this paper, three different types of artefacts were chosen to study their evolution. These were Requirements Change Log (RCL) and Enhancements on Design Specification (EDS) from Pakistan site (Fig 1. Case 1) and High Level Requirements Specifications (HLRS) from the NZ site (Fig 1. Case2) . All of these artefacts were embedded in spreadsheets.
Upon initial analysis of the codified empirical data we found ideas related to artefact evolution as well as the need to use multiple formats for working on requirements change management. The following paragraph relating to the HLRS is one of these examples.
"…the developers have a certain template, that they like, which we have sort of tweaked along the way, but by and large they like screenshots , they like us to number on the screen where the changes are, on a different tab list-out those changes so it depends on what we are changing, if the screen is changing significantly then I will list all the field elements I will list the sort order , I will list the type of field , if we are changing a drop down list then I will list it separately. So it depends on the level of change, but they have firmly asked us to spec what is different to what they have already got vs. specking from scratch."
The sections below discuss the evolution of the RCL and EDS artefacts.
1) Requirements Change Log (Case 1):
During our exploratory case study at these sites (Pakistan, USA) we came across a few versions of this artefact (cf. table 3) which we selected as good candidates to study artefact evolution. We wanted to explore if the changes to the artefact template were influenced by a single site or were due to the (implicit or explicit) demands of cross-site collaborative activities to support requirements change related work. Version 1 (Table 3 ) created in 2006, started off with very basic information about requirements change forms created in the project. The template basically identified the change with a name and date and it had some change impact information e.g. stating which module it would involve and which module it would impact. A trivial description of the change was also provided.
i) Analysis of RCL Version 1-Case 1:
The apparent purpose RCL Version 1 was to view all requested changes in one file (as each change was specified in a separate Word document) perhaps as a means of fulfilling one of many CMMI documentation requirements. (The company was seeking Level 2 CMMI certification at the time). (Table 4) had four columns in addition to the ones found in Version 1. The newly added columns provided more information about the person or stakeholder group requesting the change, rationale for the change, and the phase of the project (after review, during testing, after usage of the application) in which the change was requested.
ii) Analysis of RCL Version 2-Case1:
One of the authors of this paper was involved in the decision to add these four columns into the new template (Version 2, Table 4 ). These suggestions were mainly based on studies conducted by Nurmuliani and Zowghi such as [25] who advocated their importance. The reason for their inclusion was to make the organization understand why these changes were occurring, and who were the most influential stakeholders suggesting changes in the project. The idea was to help ascertain the types of changes being worked on in the project and to identify stages of the project at which these changes were initiated so that attention could be directed towards areas of concern and possible improvements. Another reason was to enable the organization to perform analysis on requirements change data both during the project and at the end (e.g. in a post mortem review). Table 5 of the RCL log introduced in Oct 2009 aimed to cover the whole lifecycle of requirements change request (from inception to deployment). The important factor in this artefact was the inclusion of 'Total Man Hours' to estimate the total effort invested in a particular change.
iii) Analysis of RCL Version3-Case1:
The new RCL template (Version 3, Table 5 ) was used as a mechanism to manage scope creep and stop both the client and the proxy client from making small change requests to be implemented within the same time period and budget. The developers and the team lead involved valued this artefact as it guarded them from putting in 'non appreciable' effort and helped keep their schedule on track and their 'unpaid' extra hours to the minimum.
At this time, the management was challenged with the inaccuracy of effort estimation in implementing requirement changes and wanted the effort to be documented. This document was then used for the purpose of reporting and negotiating effort with the proxy client and other stakeholders for changes in budget and time etc.
The RCL Version 3, Table 5 template suggested the areas of organizational concern were impact analysis, effort estimation, and the status of development or deployment of the change. Version 4, Table 6 is the final template of the RCL artefact and the one which is being currently used between the Pakistan and the USA sites. The clear focus in this artefact is the estimate of the actual vs. estimated cost in terms of 'man hours'. The 'billing status' and 'comments' columns were added for the first time.
iv) Analysis of RCL Version4-Case1:
The RCL artefact (Version4, Table 6 ) has clearly evolved to include those elements that are critical for the organization to record, maintain and be aware of. It has more detail about the referenced project, team roles, change deployment and its billing status. This billing status column is meant for internal use and it records whether all changes for which the development team undertook effort were billed to the client or not. Since the owner and proxy client were at a distant location from this development site, local team members were accountable for their number of hours invested in the project. If their hours were not accounted for to the proxy client, their daily task sheet did not show them being 'productive'. This measure was used to defend team members' and to show their 'productiveness'. The template recorded the effort of all the members involved and not just the development team.
2) Requirements Change Log (Case 2):
As a contrasting set of artefacts, we discuss the alternate evolutionary paths taken by the RCL in the second case. Table 7 was a standard change log template with limited information about a requirements change and its reasons. It occurs as the final change summary tab in a multi sheet MS-Excel workbook encapsulating a set of requirements expressed as screenshots, with fields and annotations, and related software module information. It was used for simpler dynamic changes (e.g. demanding back-end logic or processing), rather than those that could be expressed through annotated screenshots.
i) Analysis of RCL Type 1-Case2:
The project officially used a standard document, to record and communicate requirements changes, called a requirements change form. But we did not see that form being implemented for these changes in specifications. Instead multi-worksheet spreadsheets have been predominantly used to communicate and record changes in requirements. The RCL (Type 1, Table  7 ) captured basic information for changes made to the specification. However it did not include information related to impact analysis, estimated effort or the current status of a particular change request. The artefact analyzed here was developed at the client site. Since some of the changes were trivial and cosmetic in nature, a limited record of changes was considered appropriate. The RCL Type 2, Table 8 was an alternate to the RCL Type 1Table7, and was used for more complex dynamic changes, rather than those that could be expressed through annotations on requirements screenshots. Again it was instantiated as a final change summary worksheet in a multi-tabbed workbook.
ii) Analysis of RCL Type 2-Version 2-Case2:
It is interesting to note how the RCL Type 2, Table 8 template has been enhanced to overcome some of the perceived deficiencies in the alternate variant of the template. The initial version of RCL type 2 had a structure which did not provide for all user needs. The RCL type-2 template here was slightly changed from the previous version to include a 'Sprint' column to associate a change with a particular sprint; information not captured in the original template.
These spreadsheets were shared across sites; however some local practices were adopted at the client site. The 'Sprint' column was appropriated to meet a variety of additional needs, inconsistent with its naming. It was variously used to describe a) Change status (e.g. confirmed or unconfirmed, b) severity (if it is a bug e.g. essential, helpful, cosmetic fix, etc.) or c) a descriptive explanation of the bug. Similarly the 'Notes' column was used for recording different kinds of information regarding a change. It classified the entry made in the spreadsheet as a bug, new requirement, change, defect, 'note only', 'bug+change' (to aid communication) or an actual note itself. The flexibility of the spreadsheet structure allowed these deviations from preserving strict data integrity to be made.
The positioning of both RCL variants (Type 1, Table 7 and Type 2, Table 8 ) is also worth noting. As the final sheet in the specification workbook, it suggests that the BAs preferred the efficiency of a unified requirements 'document' in the one workbook, rather than having to update two separate documents and maintain a traceability link between them.
The next section reviews a further artefact; Enhancement on Design Specification (EDS). In contrast to the RCL the metadata in this template remained stable. The evolutions we observed were related major content changes from the design phase onwards, as new enhancements were added dynamically.
3) Enhancements on Design Specifications (Case 1)
The Enhancement on Design Specifications was used for requirements collaboration between one development site in Pakistan and two client sites in the USA. The primary purpose of the EDS sheet (see Fig 2. ) was to record and communicate modifications in or additions to the agreed design specification. Members of client and vendor teams collaboratively employed this artefact for finalizing design enhancements to be implemented in the system in a further series of design review sessions. The EDS was used also as a collaborative artefact to analyze and negotiate changes in design, to develop shared understanding and record impact analysis information. It also acted as a status reporting tool and a discussion list for stakeholders.
The EDS template in Fig. 2 recorded information regarding design changes in a single worksheet file. Asterisks are placed in the text to anonymize sensitive data. Changes were numbered with a brief description identifying the software modules to which these changes belonged. It also incorporated the logic for the sequence of activities that dictated how the workflow would be implemented. The 'Need Design Doc' column indicated whether or not a new design document was needed for this change. The last column was for comments regarding a particular change.
i) Analysis of Enhancements on Design Specifications
The chosen EDS document Version 2 (Fig2.) was a midlifecycle-originated artefact initiated by the client. One more column, 'Design Document Page #', was added to those found in Version 1. The evolution in the structure came from the need for the traceability aspect of the specified change, not just for simplifying the process of finding relevant information. This eased locating changes in the design document (which was in the order of 80 pages in length). In some later enhancements to this column, we see more and more detail regarding the sections within the identified design page which eased finding the particular section a change referred to.
Notably, this version signified whether or not a further design document was required for this change. Individual cells of this artefact underwent constant evolution, e.g. the 'Comments' column acting as a form of discussion thread, allowed progressive changes. Discussions carried out through this column sometimes resulted in deferring a change or cancelling a request altogether. Colors were used for distinguishing various parties or roles sequentially commenting on the change. There was a date stamp on comments so that the reader might immediately distinguish the latest comments from the older ones. Initially this date-stamping practice was used only by the client but as the EDS artefact evolved the practice was found useful by the vendor and was adopted by both parties.
Interestingly the vendor programmatically stamped its company name and date, (following the client's 'good' practice), to identify who had contributed the comments and to distinguish the latest comments from the older ones. So the spreadsheet technology offered not only static columns and rows but also some programmatic support for traceability.
4) High Level Requirements Specifications (Case 2)
The High Level Specification (HLRS) from Case 2, Fig.3 shared some similarities with the EDS, but also had some striking differences. We provide a brief comparison and contrast between the HLRS and the EDS below.
The HLRS was meant for communicating, clarifying, analyzing and negotiating high level requirements among cross functional stakeholders from both client and vendor sites. The artefact again consisted of a multi-worksheet (tabbed) spreadsheet file. These high level requirements were mainly related to the business flow or work logic which needed further clarification. The common features of both EDS and HLRS include their 'content-evolving' nature, their use of color to differentiate human identity or role, space, location, time as both snapshot and duration through traceability. The content of this document underwent a progressive set of changes, revisions and evolutions over time, but was maintained as the current live version. Both artefacts acted as 'discussion lists' consisting of comments and updates from the team members involved in the activities such as specifying, analyzing, negotiating, verifying and validating requirements.
The differentiating factor or uniqueness comes from the fact that the HLRS was a 'meta-level' requirements document which was meant for understanding the workflow or logic of various aspects of the software. It served as a 'sense-making' document for all the activities of RE (elicitation, specification, analysis, negotiation, verification, validation, management and traceability) [26] , [3] providing a current state overview so that both client and vendor had a consistent pre-implementation view of the software to be delivered This practice and its supporting artefact had great utility in the GSD setting, in pragmatically documenting evolving requirements at their current state to aid shared understanding across sites.
V. FINDINGS
The study reveals that software practices, the associated artefacts and the collaborative technology that is enabling coordination are all closely implicated and co-evolve in the process of global collaboration. We find through close analysis of embedded collaborative artefacts, that evolution of GRE practice occurs through incremental local improvements, which can gradually and progressively result in broader scale global changes in practice, akin to the processes reported by Orlikowski [27] . Artefacts such as spreadsheets provide surprisingly illustrative examples, in which even a single cell over time may tell a rich story. We observe that through local and global team practices, spreadsheet embedded artefacts such as change logs co-evolve through collaboration over requirements. We also note that spreadsheets fit within a wider repertoire of CT usage in GRE, and that they can serve as an effective bridging mechanism between core development teams and other stakeholder groups.
A. Case 1: Spreadsheets & Local and Global Requirements
Change Management Practice The evolution of the RCL in case 1 illustrates the situated evolution of the local and global dimensions of RCM practice. The initial versions of the RCL originated from a CMMI certification initiative on behalf of the vendor, and could be seen as resulting from the cultural imperatives of a global setting. Arguably we see a form of "global culture" and inter-"institutional culture" [28] in operation, wherein global capitalism imposes demands: whether in response to the client's demands for improved predictability and control of product delivery , or the vendor's marketing driven desire to position themselves as a provider of high quality services using CMMI certification as a global quality mark. The RCL represented this externally imposed reality in its initial form, where it merely recorded changes of such a magnitude that they warranted raising a formal change request [29] and initiating budget negotiations with the client. Yet over time, the RCL evolved to incorporate local and global needs. In its later forms we see an active internalization of software process improvement by the vendor team, through capturing of changes in more detail and with a lower level of granularity. This served the purpose of better management of scope creep, of protecting the developers who could explain what [hitherto unrecorded] work they had spent their time on, and of enabling additional negotiation over some clearly billable aspects of the work resulting from necessary but unexpected smaller changes.
So we see the change log evolve from a mechanism to track requirements sizeable enough to warrant additional dollar cost negotiations to very much a professional vehicle for supporting local practices and managing changes of lower granularity. Thus we see "professional culture" [28] coming to the fore, and the focus shifting from external and globally imposed processes to more internal needs driven, pragmatic and locally appropriated practices. From a series of micro-level incremental changes, we see a shift in the power balance, a lift in the professional behavior at the vendor site, increased crosssite visibility of all changes and a global accommodation of new requirements negotiation practices resulting in the possibility of fairer payment for actual work done.
B. Case 2: Spreadsheets -GRE Support in a CT Repertoire
The EDS and HLRS by contrast tell their own rather different story. We see these artefacts existing within a collaborative technology stack, which serves multiple purposes in supporting global requirements change management [35] . The collaborative technologies within which these artefacts were embedded provided the base layer of the stack. CTs such as Lync and GoToMeeting supported active screen sharing of spreadsheets and enabled discussion and synchronous editing in global meetings. Asynchronous modes of spreadsheet use were supported in Case 1 through emailing the EDS files between sites, and in Case 2 as a web based artefact repository which allowed spreadsheets to be sharable as attached files, with embedded links to the bug-tracking feature within JIRA.
The spreadsheets at the next layer of the stack, were themselves layered, through applications, workbook files, sets of individual tabbed requirements worksheets, and requirements summary worksheets, which naturally subsumed individual cells containing content. The requirement worksheets supported embedded screenshots as images, with annotations created using MS-Paint, (as a simple readily available and convenient graphical editor), and active links to the bug-tracker system for traceability. Spreadsheets in both cases served as a CT with the ability to flexibly capture a variety of tailorable artefact 'genres' [30] employed in GRE. Within these spreadsheet artefacts we see the complexities of GRE captured, even at the level of the individual cell. How the several dimensions are implicated in a single cell can be illustrated through a brief review of their roles in each artefact. Time is expressed as both the current state of understanding of requirements expressed in the HLRS worksheet, where the date of production is recorded in the first cell, and as duration represented by the date stamping and distinct coloring of each sequential entry within the comments cell of the EDS.
Space and location likewise are represented through the coloring of each entry, by name-date stamped organizational members at the same or different locations, through links to other tabbed worksheets and cells, through mapping of individual requirements within screenshots identifying location of features and changes, and through tabbed worksheets providing a logical spatial map of groups of requirements. Organizational entities and implicit roles are apparent in both artefacts, in which cell entries in the EDS were programmatically prefixed by name-date stamps for the organization posting the entry. In contrast names of contributors to the HLRS were color coded for each entry, with the location being implicit. The activities of GRE were supported through the communication; coordination and collaboration capabilities afforded by this combination of CTs and embedded artefacts.
These GRE activities can be seen at play within a single HLRS spreadsheet cell (cf Fig.3 c3- [31] .
The evolution of the requirements, their originators at each site, the record of the negotiations, the linking between tabbed requirements worksheets to cells of interest, and the current state snapshot of the HLRS all served to satisfy the need for global requirements traceability.
C. Spreadsheets as Bridging Mechanisms in GRE
The ubiquity of spreadsheet usage in smaller software teams is an interesting phenomenon. In this study we saw spreadsheets within a large repertoire of CTs forming a bridging function between the core development team and the peripheral but important stakeholders such as business analysts, subject matter experts and project managers at other sites. They served a summarizing and communicative function across these groups, supporting all the activities of GRE. Spreadsheets with just enough programmability and collaborative capabilities provided a convenient, adaptable and cost effective alternative as opposed to costly installations with heavy infrastructure implications and learning curves for managing requirements While existing tools are becoming more collaboration friendly, none of the existing tools provide support for all the collaboration needs demanded in GSD [2] . Our analysis suggests that special purpose CTs in multi-site collaboration (e.g. ticket tracking systems, IDEs etc.) are complemented by more flexible and readily available CTs such as spreadsheets which cater for the collaboration needs of a wider set of stakeholders (beyond the core development teams).
D. Limitations of this study
While in this study requirements numbered in the high tens or at most in excess of a hundred, the problem with spreadsheet use for large complex software systems is their scalability. For example maintaining a traceability matrix manually poses challenges for projects with more than 2000 requirements. While one reviewer thought the workflows in this study were 'atypical' for GSD, the findings do arise from empirical data and may well be more reflective of small software companies' practices and technology use. There is the valid counter argument that undue use of Excel tools can proliferate isolated and contradictory data pools, which is hardly a desirable practice. These limitations warrant further study.
Space has precluded a fuller elaboration of the wider comparative case study in which these data collection and analysis methods have been applied, but the findings reported here have drawn upon the literature, and are empirically based. They are triangulated by the primary author's observations of practitioners in the field, and complementary interview data. The practitioners in the study employed a range of other collaborative technologies which we have not addressed here. Nor have we covered any areas of identified need or team support by contemporary cloud based technology alternatives.
E. Recommendations for Practice and Research
From this extended perspective, it is difficult to define the notion of a 'team' in GSD environments and thus to decide on the generic collaboration support that suits every project context. However the following recommendations for practice can be considered while planning a repertoire of CT support in GSD. Managers should look beyond the core development team to the CT support needs of cross functional stakeholder groups. This may involve consciously designing the most effective role for spreadsheets as bridging mechanisms between technical and non-technical stakeholder groups in the wider CT repertoire. The activities of technology use mediation [32] , such as establishment and reinforcement of patterns of use for a full CT repertoire, need conscious attention. While it is more demanding to set up a suite of integrated tools, the lesser demand for set up and tailoring of spreadsheets still exists, although they can more readily evolve and offer the ability to 'fail fast' because they can easily be redesigned or tweaked to fit the needs of evolving practice. Also how spreadsheets might complement larger and more integrated tool sets without proliferating isolated and duplicate data pools, is an open question.
For researchers this study raises several questions. As noted above scalability and the limits of spreadsheets need to be tested. Yet in this project, the spreadsheets served to abstract and summarize in one location the current state of play for requirements changes across sites. While we report on two GSD cases, they may reflect wider patterns of use in small to medium scale GSD projects. Given that voluminous requirements documents often fail to achieve their goal of expressing common understandings, research is warranted into the value of this summarizing, communicative and interfacing role of spreadsheets for smaller software organizations. But such investigation cannot be divorced from the mutually shaping role of evolving GRE practices expressed through spreadsheets in this study.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this study we have reviewed two small software company GSD settings, noting that both the vendor and client sites appropriated spreadsheet technology in quite specific ways, for use locally and for bridging across sites. We observed that the role of spreadsheets as collaborative technologies was critical in enabling the collaboration demanded in global requirements change management (GRCM). Our close study over time revealed how team members' practices co-evolved with the spreadsheet artefacts involved in the process of managing requirements change. Through the micro-level evolution of a spreadsheet's structure or content we exposed how several layers of culture were implicated in a major shift of local and global practice. We further noted how spreadsheets and their contents fitted within a broader repertoire of collaborative technologies. The bridging role they played appeared vital to constructive requirements change management between distributed stakeholders and the core development team.
